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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS DIRECT TELEPHONES. 
Groceries—Adelaide 4800. 

Meats—Adelaide 4801. 
Drugs—Adelaide 40-11.

■at et the Cafeteria—the self-serve 
Much room, where service is speedy, 
dheie food is the tempting sort, and 
*£sre the prices are extremely moderate.
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Will Be a Satisfactory Answer to the Many Who Are 
Perplexed With the Question of “What 

Shall I Give Him?"
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$500.00. HAS SOLVED SO MANY GIFT
PROBLEMS

THAT UP JO DATE 
THERE ARE ONLY 

300 LEFT
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The ‘Symphony* phonograph owes its 

popularity to several outstanding features.ï H m 1ÜH SiRobes. ILV-'

i?Kft inT;.i r\ï*., Ltd. One is its moderate—one might truth- ti}
■t8 which is $55.00.fully say special prie» i

!
"his pricing is brought about through the 

fact that The ‘Symphony* is made and the • 
assembled in the EATON factory. .

8JE VESSELS 
OR CANADA

ï!
* parts are_____________________________________

Consequently, the middleman*s profit does 
not figure in the cost of the ‘Symphony.*

&m8id and Loading 
—Make Total 
:nty-Two.
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Second—As good' phonograph music 

depends upon a perfect motor, which must 
meet not only the demands of the laws of 
mechanics, but also the rigid laws of music.

Must be precise and 
delicate in its operation, and 
yet able' to endure the hand

ling of Û}e 
most inex- 
oert.

—Two more vessels
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r the Canadian gov- 
ding program fcave 
;eted
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8and are now 
o- They are the Can- 
and the Canadian 
’ariadian Planter, an 

was built by- the 
î Company. The Can- 
100 tons, is a product 
the Tidewater Sihip- 

y, Three Rivers. Dép- 
! Johnson of the mar- 
stated today that “it 
lave anoi-ner
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8 o 8mjm,v XT Vivras;vessel, 
of the Nova Scotia 
H commission before 
“ar- The i t. .dp let ion 
the -two boats ihea- 
es a total of tweftty- 
iOmmission. Thirty- 
been contracted ïbr, 
fifty-seven vessels in
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ie of Police Chief
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resolution requesting 
lasioner to discharge 
fil owing to the 1(1- 
I-ce toward the dis
pos ago tonight, the 
rned their last tqeet- 
pEnry mood and ae
on from thq retiring 
it. at a local restayr- 

eviidently expected \
when the meeting' 4

•1 police officers 0:i 
the spectators, 
here was no danger 
mayor requested the 
The council passe! "1 

tst! ng the On tar- o
act special leglsla- ’ 
e - city t-o settle ;th?
:he wreckfng ofi-The 
:e on the night of 1
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3r 0 Must turn the turn-table with perfect rhythm, without the slightest shade 
of hesitation or the music would be thrown entirely off key.

*—^
So the motor in the ‘Symphony* is one of the best that money can buy

And lives up to the above demands—you’ll find it silent in operation, 
steady in regulation, and sturdy in construction. & Next, the ‘Symphony* has a 
self stopper, a sound regulator, shelves in the cabinet for records or album.

And one of the largest sound boxes and tone arms procurable.

The ‘Symphony* plays all makes of disc records. Extra sapphire points 
* for this purpose may be procured.

Furthermore, the ‘Symphony* has a.mahogany or fumed oak cabinet in 
square design, that is good looking and should prove quite an appropriate 
addition to the most select collection of furniture. 1
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Robbery Charge

S» At 95c Each Arc Men's 
Neckties in Special 

Gift Box

Mufflers Too, Solve 
Many a Gift Problem
At $3.50 are Men’s Silk Crepe Reefer 

, ...... „ Mufflers, made in tubular style, with fringed
They are four-in-hand style, have flow- endfc, in plain shades of white or grey only,

ing ends and good firm neckbands. A host Approximately 40 inches long and 10
of striped and figured patterns, in one, inches wide. Each, $3.So.
two-tone effects. In purple and black, At $2.50 are Knitted Reefer Mufflers,
maroon and green, blue and green, etc. of fibre,silk, in flatityle, with fringed ends:
Materials show many mixtures of silk, arti- assorted black and white sttipe patterns or
ficial si.k and cotton. Each, 95c. cluster stripe designs, in several pleasing

At $1.50 is a range of Swiss Silk Neck- color combinations. About 42 inches long
wear, in the slightly narrower shapes and 7y2 inches wide. Each, $2.50.
(which are fast coming to the fore), with All-wool Mufflers, in various weights and
spaced, figured patterns on moire grounds, . sjzes, all with brushed finish- and fringed 
scroll, leaf and aljover designs are shovyn ends, in several plain Shades or with con-
extensively on grounds of shot effects. trasting bar borders. 42 to 50 inches long
Many shades of blue, purple, green, brown, and 6 to 9 inches wide in the lot. Priced
red or grey are included. i from $1.50 to $4.00.

At $2.50 each are Black Silk Ties, with All-silk Knitted Mufflers, in accordéon
white polka dots. Also navy blue wltn weave, in black with tan, blue, white, red
white stripes, and black moire silk with or green, with fancy striped bar borders
stripes of red, green, blue, yellow or white. and fringed- ends. About 45 inches long
They are in the narrow shape and would ^ and 6 inches wide. In gift box. Each, 
make a very appropriate gift. $10.00.

At $3.50 are Silk Knitted Ties, in Derby 
shape, about 3 >4 inches wide, in a host of 
pleasing bar effects, featuring blue, purple, 
green, brown efr grey.

|V5.—Six men from 
kv-e been arrested 

of " conspiring: to 
obbe'ry. The men, It 
'ranged to rob two 
p, and the police 
red a Up as to uielr 8/

8Clergyman 
s and Pneumonia V

Dec. 15. — On 
rs. Mary Chisholm, 
;e per of the Rev.
pastor of St. Ber- 

bere, 
ig afire, 
ibd died on Sunday 
teumonla, induced

accidentally 
She was

Remember,, in the ‘Symphony* you get exceptional value. Splendid tone 
and satisfaction. “ And a machine that is quite striking and appealing; 8ON WANE.

13.—(Sipecta!.)—R<- 
Medical health dé
lai there were but 
;eis.es here during 
compared with ISO 
n me. The dlpTi- 
afso on the wane, 

ûï reported in the

Ask about it in the Phonograph Section, Fifth Floor. Those in attend- gr 
_ ' ance will gladly demon- ^

strate its many qualities to jjr 
you, ■ t ^

—Main Floor. Centre and Annex, t
\

GOLDEN JUBILEE 19191869TY FOR REDS. “Shorter Hours" “Better Service* 
STORE OPFNS AT 8.30 a.m., CLOSES 

AT 5 D.m.115.—Sentencing of—g 
pcently convicted cf v 
Bela Kun d.ctator- 
Fourteen were aen- 
r hanging, one. UÎN 
a :arge r.umtier to 

hi'iods at havji hgi>3i\

—Main Floor, Centre and Annex,
CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1P.M.

MNO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS
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